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Light Boogie is the most powerful DMX lighting controller ever. It’s a true DMX controller that allows you to play back your
own cue lists, or play cue lists that you load onto the controller. Customize every aspect of your cue lists, save them, and load
them from a variety of other media sources such as CD, USB thumb drive, MP3 or WAV. The light controller has a 16-channel
bank of faders that control each channel of your cues and are fast to scroll, cycle, and fade. The light controller has a 16-band
equalizer and fast sweep equalizer so you can preset the equalizer to track the channel in a dance club with the best response.
The channel is maintained at the highest response even as the equalizer is swept. Light Boogie also has a multitude of highly
customizable presets, and a hot swap feature. Your favorite cues and shows can be saved as presets so you can quickly start a
show without having to load cue lists or go through the hassle of creating cue lists. Finally the light controller comes complete
with a pre-loaded cue library and a great set of effects that you can use to enhance your shows. What’s New in Version 5.2: A
new preset database size of 500. Auto Save 1/2 days to disk (options: off, 5 minutes, and every) Auto Save list name: changes
to the last used list name. Custom presets can be inserted into lists so they are always available. Added many missing, broken,
and changed songs to the sample cue library. Added videos to many of the sample cue libraries. Other minor fixes. Light
Boogie - FREE! Demo and Demo Lite version are fully functional for one week. EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO START
BUILDING. Light Boogie is the most powerful DMX lighting controller ever. It’s a true DMX controller that allows you to
play back your own cue lists, or play cue lists that you load onto the controller. Customize every aspect of your cue lists, save
them, and load them from a variety of other media sources such as CD, USB thumb drive, MP3 or WAV. The light controller
has a 16-channel bank of faders that control each channel of your cues and are fast to scroll, cycle, and fade. The light
controller has a 16-band equalizer and fast sweep equalizer so you can preset the equalizer
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Controller features - Keymacro DMX lighting controller with Large 512 channel fader banks, Dual bank integration, 8 foot
DMX cables, 16 band (80Hz-4KHz) EQ, Chase controller, Preset automation, Track/cue editor, 16 channel auxiliary input.
iTunes Version AVAILABLE NOW! iTunes Version This lighting controller is fast, powerful and fully featured. Two banks
of 16 faders each slide along the full 512 channel spectrum allowing you to quickly build and save your cue lists. The dual
bank integration allows bubble up and bubble down to enable preset adjustments or bank swaps. Cues, shows and other control
sequences can be run in manual or automatic mode. Every cue has both its own fade and hold time. Chases are very flexible,
and can either be selected from presets or you can easily design one using your own cues. Chases run at your own designated
tap-sync tempo or respond to the music. An integrated 16 band equalizer, with response level and frequency band options,
allows your lights to dance to external music. Since this lighting controller can also play your music you can choreograph your
lighting very accurately to the music you play. If you are new to DMX lighting this is a great introduction. Just download this
controller and you will quickly understand how simple and fun lighting can be. Since this lighting controller is fully functional
even without an USB interface you can first build your lighting show, chase or other control concept and later add the the
lighting interface to put it to work. Custom settings for shows, cues, faders, sub-masters, patch lists are all stored in easy to edit
XML files, editable with any text editor and instantly hot swappable. NOTE: Demo apply but may be lifted with a simple free
registration. KEYMACRO Description: Controller features - Keymacro DMX lighting controller with Large 512 channel fader
banks, Dual bank integration, 8 foot DMX cables, 16 band (80Hz-4KHz) EQ, Chase controller, Preset automation, Track/cue
editor, 16 channel auxiliary input. iTunes Version AVAILABLE NOW! iTunes Version This lighting controller is fast,
powerful and fully featured. Two banks of 16 faders each slide along the full 512 channel spectrum allowing you to quickly
build and 1d6a3396d6
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Introducing The Easy Pick-3D - The ultimate 3D/4D Picker is now even better! The Easy Pick-3D is here to put an end to your
endless struggle for individual picks! The Easy Pick-3D feature is auto-correlated and adjusts to the quick speed of your
choice. The new auto-correlation feature will increase the number of picks, while picking the same pick at even faster speed. It
also prevents the pick from getting lost. The new 4-D mode allows to you to play a live 3D projection while using the Easy
Pick-3D feature to pick in time with the recorded song. The new Boost function increases the number of picks when needed
(i.e. when picking fast). You can now fast forward and rewind by pressing the forward and rewind buttons. Most of our
customers are having fun with the free online demo, but to unlock all the features you will need to register. To unlock all the
features: First download the free software, then go to the software and click the register button. Once you have done this you
will need to go to the software, click "Master Settings", then click on the "Save" button. You will then be taken to a list, where
you need to click the "Save List" button. Then go to the software and click the "Save Settings" button. This will show you a
confirmation of where you have saved the settings. Then click the "Save Settings" button. You will then be taken to a list,
where you need to click the "Save Settings" button. Then go to the software and click the "Refresh" button. You will then need
to click the "Refresh" button again. You will then be taken to a list, where you need to click the "Refresh" button. Then go to
the software and click the "Refresh" button again. This will then take you back to the list of the Master Settings. Click the
"Refresh" button again. Then you will need to click the "Save Settings" button. Then click the "Refresh" button. And so on
until you have the files saved on your computer. To unregister the software click the "Unregister" button. Zynth, the world's
leading producer of ambient music and multi-effects software tools, brings you all of the latest in live sound production with
the latest in instrument and effects

What's New in the Light Boogie?

The DMXquint was designed from the ground up to be a versatile lighting controller that easily adapts to your lighting and
sound needs. Once you start using it you won't want to use anything else. All of the settings are saved to a config.xml file so
you can easily take the controller on the road, or import it into your next setup. It is fully self-documented. The DMXquint is
fully featured with preset, interactive and MIDI sequencing capabilities. Two banks of 16 DMX channels each slide along the
full 512 channel spectrum. Integration with the DMX sequencer makes the DMXquint highly flexible. It can even play your
sequencer or your music. You can even run your sequencer at a different tempo from the music or tempo of the DMXquint. In
the process of providing a flexible controller, the DMXquint is very powerful. Using the RBU (Remote Control Button) and
RTI (Remote Toggle Interface) faders, the DMXquint can be turned on or off from the DMX sequencer or your computer. You
can set all of the faders to an input mixer pattern or even keep the faders active as inputs. You can also have the DMXquint run
your control sequences and shows all at once. You can also run your control sequences and shows at different tempos and sync
to the music or sequencer. As a DMX sequencer, the DMXquint has a 16 band equalizer with separate BPM, and response
level options. The equalizer features multiple band settings and response level options for each band. The equalizer will even
sync to any tempo you set. The DMXquint also has a bank swap button. This allows you to switch banks while still
maintaining all of the faders set to inputs. With this lighting controller you can quickly create and save your control sequences
and shows. These sequences can include scenes, programmable macros, cue lists, mix and cue lists. All of these can be
imported into a standard cue list. You can also design your own programs for control sequences and shows using your own cue
lists and control sequences. Of course, all of the cue lists, programs and control sequences are saved to an XML config file so
they can be easily imported into any other controllers. Use the DMXquint for a quick start up lighting system or add it to your
existing lighting control system. Use the included USB port to control up to 4 DMX-512 controllers and transmit lights via
DMX512 over USB. This is especially useful for lighting designers and people with existing DMX512 lighting. When you
receive the DMXquint the "DMXquint User Guide" is included and also available from the net. This is a hardware or software
item and does not come with any supply cables. The DMXquint is released under
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System Requirements For Light Boogie:

Specifications: Features: Featuring the all-new advanced audio engine, X-Dyn has revolutionized how music can be enjoyed
on the PC. You can now have limitless high-fidelity sound and dynamics while enjoying various music formats and multiple
codecs on every song.X-Dyn is one of the only dynamic range control apps with a built-in equalizer that lets you adjust your
audio to fit the song while still maintaining the dynamic range.Advanced Engine X-Dyn is equipped with the all-new
ALchemy software, which utilizes a wave
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